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cancer gets its bell rung BY DILLON YOUNG Batman vs. Superman. Hulk Hogan vs. Andre The Giant. David vs. Goliath. Ali vs. Frazier. Gage Novosad vs. Leukemia. Anyone who has ever had to experience a loved one battling cancer knows what it is: a fight. Gage has been locked in this battle with acute childhood leukemia since 2nd grade. On Friday, September 2nd, 2016 Gage Novosad landed a haymaker to the chin of Leukemia. In front of hospital staff, friends, family, teachers, and his entire sixthgrade class, Gage reached up and rang a bell. That bell signaled an end to years of treatment. Gage, though, makes it very difficult to even remember he’s gone through the struggle of childhood cancer. His upbeat demeanor is such an encouragement considering what he has gone through. Where does his positivity come from? Look no further than Gage’s family. I asked his mother, Dawn Novosad (2nd Grade Teacher at Riverside), how the family could keep their heads up through this ordeal: “Honestly, the only thing that kept us going was our faith in Jesus



Christ. I will never understand how people survive difficulties without Him in their lives. Tim and I reached a difficult and desperate point a couple months in, when we were scared and uncertain. After tears and tons of prayer, we had the conversation that though we didn't know what Gage's future held, we did know Who held it. In our weakest, scariest moments, we just held onto that promise. Gage asking us if he was going to die solidified that we all need to be faithful and praise everything we could. The four of us have always been pretty tight so that sure helped! Our family, friends and community supported us more than I can explain! Food, money, anything you can think of but again, most importantly prayer!”



In his fight, Gage has taken his fair share of punches. Nausea, missed school days, and nearly 3,500 chemo pills have been enough to knock Gage down a time or two. But like a true fighter, Gage gets back up. Always smiling, always upbeat and encouraging, Gage Novosad has been a walking, talking, living, breathing example of the Riverside Standard. Overcoming adversity with such
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kindness and positivity is something we should all aim for as students, staff, and parents. Gage is currently 11 years old, and if all is clear by age 16, Gage will be deemed cured. Gage stands tall. Leukemia is down for the count. The crowd goes wild.
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In This Issue: Page 1:   Cancer Get Its Bell Rung  



Page 2:   The Standard in the Kitchen  Basketball Results



Page 4:   The Standard In Action at the County Fair 



Page 3:   Riverside’s Fine Arts  Classroom Corner 



  Page 5:  Upcoming Events  Meet Our New Staff    Page 6:   Basketball Schedules



Visit www.riverside.k12.ok.us for more school information as well as a full color issue of The Riverside Standard!



The Standard in the Kitchen BY MS. SHERRI & MS. JOYCE



With 43 years of experience between them, Ms. Sherri, and Ms. Joyce know about child nutrition. Between federal and state requirements and what the students want, it can be quite the juggling act. Each school lunch is designed to give a child a full day of their nutritional needs. We still have the students preferred meals such as Pizza, Hamburgers, Hot Dogs and Chicken Nuggets. We have also introduced



Trophy Winners With basketball season underway, the Riverside Roadrunners are already bringing home the hardware. Last month the 3rd/4th grade girls won Consolation at the 3rd/4th Maple Tournament. Both of the 5th/6th grade squads brought home trophies as well. The girls won Consolation, while the boys placed 2nd in the 5th/6th Maple Tournament.
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Beef Teriyaki, Sweet and Sour Chicken, and Asian Stir Fry. For the past two years, 2nd-8th grade have had a colorful salad bar available to them as well as a fruit bar. Learning to eat healthy early in their life has been our goal. We strongly encourage parents to come and experience a Riverside lunch. At $3.45, it is a nutritional bargain.
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The Standard in Action



The Riverside 6th Grade Class joined their classmate, Gage Novosad, in celebrating the end of his cancer treatment. Friends, family, teachers, and hospital staff all gathered to help Gage commemorate this incredible moment.



Other ways the Standard is being Upheld: -Students rehearsing songs and preparing for our Veterans Day program “Caught Being Kind” in Pre-K through 1st Grade



-The Chain of Kindness around Riverside
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-“Kindness Matters” Program
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Riverside Fine Arts  On Display BY MRS. SELLS & MRS. PARKER



The Fine Arts Program is on its way!



held in Hennessey on November 17th.



A great deal of art work has been done and is up on display throughout the building. We’re working on one of the Riverside Standards with the “Kindness Matters” program.



3rd through 8th grades are also working on a Veteran’s Day program for November. The lower grades will also be involved in this program.



 



The middle school is working on songs for a music festival that will be



Continue to support our Fine Arts Program by visiting our concession stand at home basketball games.



Classroom Corner:  4th Grade



Counselor Connection October 2016 Email: [email protected] Website: http://riversidecounselor.weebly.com/



What’s New?



6th through 8th grade will



Red Ribbon Week: Oct. 23-31



also learn about how their



Career Exploration/Career Day



choice which will give them



interests relate to career



2nd grade



an idea about what



Relational Aggression & Emotional



to pursue in high school



Wellness group counseling



Career Unit 6th – 8th grade



BY: MRS. WEEKS



education they would like and beyond. Please go to the School Counselor’s website for details.



Our Learning 2nd grade is making great progress in The print font here is “KG Miss Kindergarten” raising their career awareness through Insert text here the discovery of their many “smarts”. Insert text here Insert We will be exploring many careers this text here Insert text here month! Insert text here Insert text here
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We are working hard to get all our subjects covered on a daily basis.



book. One of the stories we will be reading soon has an Oklahoma connection.



We are moving right along in math. We are working on Math Facts in a Flash and IXL Math in computer lab to master basic facts. We will begin multiplication at the end of lesson 30. We will be making flash cards to send home. Please spend a few minutes nightly with your child practicing the facts.



Please make sure you check and sign your child’s assignment notebook and reading log nightly. Remember the homework folder is sent home every Friday or the end of the week. 



We have some interesting stories coming up in the next month in the reading



This is a special group of youngsters!



Keep working on the AR points. I want everyone to go to the zoo! 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What Can We Do At Home? BY: MR. GARNER



Over the years I have been asked the question from parents about what they can do at home to help their child learn more. I always try to have a good answer for them, but some simple strategies may help children more than any others. Research and experience tell us that one of the most effective ways parents can help their child be more successful in school is through communication. For example, did you know that research has provided evidence of up to 80% increases in retention



Library News BY: MRS. HARMON



when children talk to someone about what they read? It’s a simple strategy that can have a tremendous impact on learning. Regardless of what the child is reading at home, such as a book for social studies or their library book, it’s always beneficial when parents engage their child in a discussion about what they are reading. Dr. David Sousa, the author of How the Brain Learns, found in his research that up to 30% more of the brain becomes active when a child discusses what they are reading about. This strategy is not only



Riverside Library would like to give special



thanks to all parents and grandparents that continue to foster reading in their home. I know we all lead busy, hectic lives but we also make time for the things we really want to do. Please continue to set aside 20 minutes a day for your child to read, or take time each evening to read from their favorite book. It’s not only beneficial, but you are also creating wonderful memories for a lifetime.  Box Top Contest:   The class with the most box tops collected in September will be rewarded this month with a class pizza party. The winning class will be recognized in next month’s newsletter. Monies from Box Tops allows the library to purchase books that Riverside students are needing and wanting. Please continue to support Box Tops for Education. We greatly appreciate your involvement! 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helpful in reading, it is also very beneficial when parents discuss math problems with their child. Simple questions such as “can you show me how you solved that problem?” can have a huge impact on their learning. So, if you are one of the many parents asking “what can I do?” It’s simple, just take the time to engage your child in a discussion about what they are learning in school. You’ll be amazed at the difference it will make on how much information they actually retain.



New to YOU:   Check out the new additions to the library and also the seasonal books that are on display this month!  - Candy Shop Wars Series by Brandon Mull  - The Cloak Society Trilogy by Jeremy Kraatz  - Tales from Deckerwood Drive Series by Kate DiCamillo - SWIPE series by Evan Angler  - Magic Treehouse: Night of the Ninth Dragon  - STAT trilogy by Amar’e Stoudemire  - And many more...   Coming Soon: Riverside book reviews from your student body will be featured in each monthly newsletter. We’re reading and we want you to hear about it!
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Student Pick-Up Procedures BY MRS. NOVOSAD & MRS. ROYCE In order to promote safety and allow for the quickest pickup possible, we are asking everyone to follow these procedures when picking up your child(ren) after school:



2 - 4 Years: Forward-Facing All children under age 4 must be properly secured in a car seat with an internal harness.



- First car in the line needs to pull up to at least the



A 5-point harness is the safest restraint system and should be used as long as possible (until the child exceeds the harness' weight limit).



white stop line outside the South door.



- Please do not leave large gaps with the car in front of you.



4 - 8 Years: Booster All children at least 4 years old (but younger than age 8) must ride in a child passenger restraint system or booster seat, unless they are taller than 4' 9". - A booster seat should be used until the child can properly fit into a seat belt.



- For safety of all children, ALL parents either need to be in the line or pick up your student at the front office DO NOT come up to the South door to get your child.



- If you are new to the pick-up line, please roll down your window and announce to one of the teachers walking students who you need to pick up.



8 Years and Older: Seat Belt All children taller than 4' 9" (or age 8 and up) should be restrained in a seat belt.



- After the loop is loaded, the children will be lined up in four stations. If your child is in the first station, please pull all the way up to at least your child, if not a little further, to keep stations aligned properly



- Front seat airbags may hurt small children - Riding in the back seat of the vehicle is the safest way for children to travel. - Children under 13 years old are not allowed to ride in the front seat. 



- DO NOT take more children than you have seats for - The Sherriff’s Office has expressed concerns about this.



5 Ways Restraints Prevent Injury (By Safe Kids)



- Make sure your child(ren) are in the proper seating & ALL have seat belts latched. “Click it or ticket!”



-



Here are the laws from State of Oklahoma Website:  Child Passenger Safety (CPS) Restraints Help protect what is most precious in our lives. 4 out of 5 kids are not as secure as they should be because their car seats are not being used correctly. Properly installed car seats and booster seats reduce the chance of death in a motor vehicle crash by 71% for infants under 1 year and 54% for toddlers ages 1 - 4. Know the law and protect your children.



Prevent ejection. Contact the strongest parts of the body. Spread forces over a wide area of the body. Help the body to "ride down" the crash.  Protect the head and spinal cord.



Important Tips: Fits Your Vehicle Not every car seat can be installed correctly in every car. Try before you buy. Know The Limits ALWAYS follow the weight and height limits of the car seat. Age Is Important The younger children are, the more fragile they are, and the more protection they need. Easy For You To Use Try out the features of the car seat. Choose and car seat that will be easy for you to use correctly every time.



Oklahoma's Child Passenger Safety Law Birth - 2 Years: Rear-Facing All children under age 2 must be properly secured in a rear-facing car seat. Rear-facing is the safest way for small children to travel. They should remain rear-facing until they reach 2 years of age or until they exceed the height and weight limit of the car seat. 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Riverside’s See You At The Pole will be Wednesday, October 5th, starting at 7:30 AM at the ﬂag pole. Come join us for free donuts and student-led prayer before school. Everyone is invited! -Arysa Puckett



October 3rd… Basketball vs. Union City (Home)    October 5th… See You At The Pole (7:30 AM) October 5th… Pick up Cookie Dough Orders (3:00-4:30 PM in the Cafeteria. Please pick up by 4:30, as we have no room to store left-over orders. October 10th… Board Meeting (6:00 PM, Cafeteria) October 10th… Basketball @ Sacred Heart (Away) October 11th… End of the First Nine Weeks October 11th… Scholastic Bowl @ Maple October 14th… 6th-8th Grade Science Museum Trip October 17th… Picture Retakes & Group Pictures    October 17th… Basketball vs. Banner (Home) October 18th… Teaching & Learning Board Retreat (6:00 PM, Cafeteria)    October 19th… PreK-5th Grade Zoo Trip  October 20-24… FALL BREAK  October 27th… Basketball vs. Calumet (Home)
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